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ABSTRACT
The study of this project are emphasizes on the combustion analysis of the alternative
fuels. Themain objective of this project is to have the alternative fuels characteristic for
internal combustion engine such as Methyl Esther Palm oil, corn oil and used vegetable
oil. At the ends of the project, the result from the studies show that the alternative fuels
with specific mixing ratio at40% diesel with 60% oil is the best choice for the usage of
internal combustion engine.
The combustion analysis can be achieved by using laboratory equipment such as bomb
calorimeter to measure the calorific value. The density and viscosity of each oil can be
measure using Brookfield viscometer. From the combustion laboratory unit, the study in
effect ofAir Fuel Ratio (AFR) v. Exhaust as constituent, AFR v. colour flame, its shape
and movement can be achieved. Using the exhaust gas analyser, the study inemission of
different alternative fuels such as carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxide ofnitrogen,
hydrocarbons (HC) and particulate matter (PM) canbe achieved.
Before beginning the study ofthe combustion analysis, the general nature ofcombustion
and fuels should be discuss. Then those aspects of fuels properties, thermodynamics,
and chemical kinetics which will be used throughout the project are reviewed. The
experimental procedures of each of the experiment are developed as a guide before
proceeding to the laboratory experimentwork.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background Of Study
Important properties ofliquid fuels include the heating value, specific gravity, viscosity,
flash point, auto ignition temperature, distillation curve, sulfur content, smoke point,
vanadium and lead content. In this project, the combustion analysis will look into
calorific value, specific gravity, viscosity, flame shape and emission.
Viscosity ofa liquid is a measure of its resistance to flow. For liquid fuel, viscosity
indicates the ease at which itcan be pumped and ease ofatomization. In this project, the
viscosity of the liquid fuels is determined using the falling ball Brookfield Viscometer
located at Building 18. The Brookfield Viscometer measures fluid viscosity at given
shear rates. The principle ofoperation is to drive aspindle (which is immersed in the test
fluid) through a calibrated spring. The viscous drag ofthe fluid against the spindle is
measured by the spring deflection. Spring deflection is measured with a rotary
transducer. The measurement range ofathe unit (in centipoise or milliPascal seconds) is
determined by the rotational speed ofthe spindle, the size and shape ofthe spindle, the
container the spindle is rotating in, and the full scale torque ofthe calibrated spring.
The higher heating value for liquid fuels is determined by combustion with pressurized
oxygen in a bomb calorimeter. In this project, LECO AC-350 Calorimeter located at
Building 20 is used. Basically this device burns a fuel sample and transfers the heat into
a known mass of water. From the weight of fuel and temperature rise of the water, the
heating value can be calculated.
The effect ofAir Fuel Ratio (AFR) vs. Exhaust as constituents, AFR vs. Color flame, its
shape and movement can be study by using Combustion Laboratory Unit (CLU) located
at Building 15. Liquid fuel or gas can beburned using the appropriate burner. The unit is
frame mounted, is fully instrumented and operates from a conventional single phase
electrical supply and mains water, and the chosen fuel. As a purpose built training unit it
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is designed for supervised student operation by including several safety features. An
optional gas analyser allows the composition ofthe flue gas (emission) to be determined
and related to the air/fuel ratio.
1.2 Problem Statement
1.2.1 Problem identification
The main objective ofthe project is to study the combustion characteristic ofpotential
alternative fuels. At the ends of the project, student should be able to compare and
suggested the alternative fuels with specific mixing ratio such as 20% petroleum diesel
with 80% Corn Oil. Therefore, it is necessary to generate and tabulate the alternative
fuel characteristic such as calorific value, specific gravity, viscosity etc. respectively.
1.2.2 Significant Of The Project
The alternatives fuel applications had significant reduction of virtually all regulated
emission and not pose a treat to human health. The combustion analysis of the
alternative fuels will lead to the potential alternative fuel by compare and suggested the
appropriate fuel characteristics and properties. The laboratory experiment conducted
will be used to prove the outputof this project is significant in overcoming the identified
problems.
Viscosity is oil's resistance to flow. It is significant because it indicates the ease at
which oil flows or can be pumped and the ease of atomization. Differences in fuel oil
viscosities are caused by variations in the concentrations of fuel oil constituents and
different refining methods. The higher the viscosity, the more the oil approaches a solid
state. The lower the viscosity, the more easily the oil flows. The application of these
principles such as for proper burner operation, the oil must be efficiently atomized. That
is, the oil must be mixed with air. If the oil droplets are too large, I.e. the viscosity is too
high, they will not properly mix with air. This will result in reduced fuel efficiency and
an increased probability of carbon formation in the burner tiles and furnaces.
Calorific value is commonly used in energy calculations. Higher calorific value gives
advantages on the engine performance of internal combustion engine since calorific
value shows how much energy can be produced. From the theoretical, the higher
calorific value can lead to the improvement of engine performance with respect to fuel
consumption, engine efficiency and power output.
The effect ofAir Fuel Ratio (AFR) vs. Exhaust as constituents, AFR vs. Color flame, its
shape and movement can lead to a stoichiometric combustion. In stoichiometric, fuel is
reacted with the exact amount of oxygen required to oxidize all carbon, hydrogen, and
sulfur in the fuel to CO2, H2O, and SO2. Therefore, exhaust gas from stoichiometric
combustion theoretically contains no incompletely oxidized fuel constituents and no
unreacted oxygen (i.e., no carbon monoxide and no excess air or oxygen). The
percentage of CO2 contained in products of stoichiometric combustion is the maximum
attainable and is referred to as the stoichiometric CO2, ultimate CO2, or maximum
theoretical percentage of CO2.
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study
The objective of this project is to have the alternative fuels characteristic for internal
combustion engine. At the ends of the project, student should be able to compare and
suggested the alternative fuels with specific mixing ratio. The alternative fuels that will
be used are:
1. Bio-diesel fuels: MethyhEsther Palm
2. Straight Vegetable Oil: Corn oil
3. Waste Vegetable Oil: Used vegetable oil from McDonald.
The scope of study for this project was related to two major engineering fields,
Mechanical and Chemical. This is because the most of the experimental and analysis
work require skill and knowledge using either one or both particular field. Most of the
experimental work requires a set up procedure and planning that base on the need for
internal combustion engine. The chemical skill and knowledge is required during the
analysis of the experimental data gathered
1.3.1 The Relevancy of the Project
Human have been dependant on energy in order to fuel their economy and make their
lives easier. Economically to utilize new and renewable types ofenergy, as our supplies
ofmany current types ofenergy are very limited. Environmentally, types ofenergy such
as those that burn fossil fuels have been greatly affecting and damaging our planet.
Engineer are responsible to seek a new option of energy that are economic and
environmentally such as the alternative fuels. This project perhaps can lead to the best
selection or option of alternative fuels bythedetermination of theircharacteristic.
1.3.2 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame
This project is scheduled has been completed within the allocation time frame as per
attached Gantt chart in the APPENDIX I. The first laboratory equipment that has been
is used is bomb calorimeter. Since the unit is new in UTP, student faced several
difficulties during the experimental work but manage to solve it and able to prepare the
laboratory manual with assistant from technician. The next equipment that has been used
is Brookfield Viscometer. Student has attended Training and Commissioning (TNC)
along with technician and able to handle the unit without facing major difficulties. The
equipment that has been familiarized is Combustion Laboratory Unit and Exhaust Gas
Analyzer. Student manages to gather data from both of the unit although faced a lot of
problem during the experimental work.
The project is feasible since the division of scope of study is inline with the project
objective, there should be no major problem as an obstacle to complete the project
within the scope and time frame.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
Fuel tests currently performed by the Department ofAgricultural Engineering are heat
of combustion, viscosity, flash point, pour point, cloud point, density, specific gravity,
API gravity, residual catalyst, and alcohol content. Also available are facilities to do fuel
performance evaluation in engines, Engine Manufacturer's Association (EMA) engine
durability tests, injector coking tests, and vehicle performance tests. Renewable oils
have proven to be a viable alternative diesel engine fuel with characteristics similar to
those of diesel fuel.
Acombination offactors has pushed energy from biomass into the forefront ofpolicy
and industry discussions. Large harvests of traditional crops, dependence on foreign
energy sources and environmental problems have increased interest in renewable energy
sources.A diesel fuel substitute processed from vegetable oils, animal fats, or waste
grease, has been processed commercially in Western Europe since 1990. The qualities of
this fuel, environmentally as well as technically, have pushed it closer to the final stages
ofcommercialization in the United States. Perhaps, this paper can provide an overview
of the need and discuss basic research that can lead to the commercialization of
alternative fuels in Malaysia.
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
3.1 Bomb Calorimeter
The experimental using the bomb calorimeter are also associated with the balance
weight, printer and oxygen tank. This accessories need to be set-up and tested first
before proceed to the sample testing. The diagram for the unit can be referred at
APPENDIX II. For the gas connection, the regulator that is equipped with pressure
safety valve release should be check. This is important for the safety ofoperators. Then,
prepare the water systemfilling as below:
1. Remove the water return tank from the calorimeter.
2. Pour 9 liters of distilled water into the water reservoir.
3. Slowly open the open purge valve and allow air to escape from the system. As
soon as water flows from the valve nozzle, close thepump purge valve.
4. Close thepipette valve and turn the power ON to the calorimeter. Permit water to
flow through the system for a few minutes. If the water level goes below the low
limit switch the pump will turn off. It will be necessary to add water to raise the
water level above the low limit switch. If this occurs, press any key to turn the
pump back on.
5. Add 5 millimeters of Wetting Agent to the water return tank. The wetting agent
will improve water to flow through the system.
6. Insert the water return tank into the water reservoir and slowly add
approximately 7 litres of distilled water into the water return tank. When the
water level stabilizes it should be 3 Va inches below the rim of the water return
tank. If the water level is lower, add more water to reach this point. If the water
level goes beyond this point an alarm will sound and itwill be necessary to drain
some water from the water reservoir tank. Press any key to remove the alarm
message.
7. Open the pipette valve and permit the pipette tank to fill. The water level in the
water return tank will drop. Do not add any more water.
8. With 2000 ml ofwater in the bucket and 2000 ml ofwater in the pipette tank, the
level ofwater inthe water return bucket should be justabove the Filter Holder.
9. Put the bucket inside the Combustion Vessel Bucket.
Up to this step, the bomb calorimeter should be ready to use. Then, the sample
shouldbe preparedas below:
1. Weight the fuel sample using the balance supplied with the calorimeter
2. Using the Insert Weight option, insert the weight ofthe sample.
3. Prepare the sample andplaceit into the crucible.
4. Place the crucible containing the sample into the Sample Holder.
5. Lift the sleeves on the electrodes above the slots in the sample holder and place
the ends of the fuse wire into the slots. Pull the sleeves down over the fuse wire.
The length ofthe fuse wire must be10cm long.
6. Bend the fuse wire above, but not touching the sample. Be sure the fuse wire
does not in contact with the crucible.
7. Open theNeedle Valve on thetop of the Sample Holder.
8. Place the Sample Holder Assembly into the combustion chamber so that the O-
ring rests on the combustion chamber. Do not force the sample holder down.
9. Seal the combustion chamber by replacing by the Combustion Vessel Cap, and
turning it clockwise, until the combustion vessel cap stops on the top of the
combustion chamber. Do notover tighten the Combustion Vessel Cap.
10. Close the Needle Valve, on the combustion vessel, by turning it clockwise. Do
not overtighten the valve, usemoderate pressure.
11. Attach the combustion vessel Charger Assembly to the Combustion Vessel and
press the Fill Switch. The Combustion Vessel will fill with oxygen until the
pressure reaches 420 PSI (2.89 MPA). The oxygen flow will automatically shut
off. To abort filling the combustion vessel, wait five seconds and press the Fill
Switch again.
12. Remove the Combustion Vessel Charger Assembly. The Combustion Vessel is
now ready to be inserted into the combustion vessel bucket for analysis.
Up to this stage, the bomb calorimeter should be setting as per requirement of
operator. The sample analysis procedures are as below:
1. Fill the Combustion Vessel Bucket with 2000ml ofwater from the Pipette Tank
(refer APPENDIX II). Allow the water stream from the pipette tank to hit the
inside wall of the combustion vessel bucket. This will make the water swirl and
reduce the amount ofbubble in the bucket. When the Pipette is empty, turn the
Pipette Valve back to the 'Water Through Pipette Position' (refer APPENDIX
II).
2. Pull up on the Combustion Vessel Bucket Cover Latch and lift the cover to the
complete vertical position.
3. Place the Combustion Vessel Bucket inside the Combustion Vessel Bucket Well
making sure that the indent in the bottom of the combustion vessel bucket is
positioned towards the front of the analyzer. This allows room for the stir blades
and prevents them from hitting the combustion vessel during the analysis. Fold
the handle down flat on top of the combustion vessel bucket
4. Attach the carrying handle to the combustion vessel by inserting the pins on the
end of the handle into the holes around the top ofthecombustion vessel.
5. Lower the Combustion Vessel, using the carrying handle, into the combustion
vessel bucket taking care not to disturb thesample. Center the combustion vessel
over the indent in the bottom of the bucket.
6. Remove the carrying handle from the combustion vessel and shake the excess
water from the handle back into the combustion vessel bucket.
7. Grasp the insulated portion of the combustion vessel fuse leads, when inserting
them into the combustion vessel jacks, so the water in the bucket is not touched.
The amount of water in the bucket should remain the same for accurate results.
8. Check to see that there are no oxygen bubbles coming from the combustion
vessel. Do not fire the combustion vessel if bubbles are observed. Remove the
combustion vessel and correct the condition.
9. Close the Combustion Vessel Bucket lid and press down on the front ofthe lid to
latch it.
10. Start analysis by pressing START button.
After the analysis is complete, the result will be print automatically. For the next
sample analysis, the sample can be prepared as the sample preparation
mentioned above. To end the experiment, the equipment should be cleaned as
below:
1. After analysis is complete, lift the Combustion Vessel Bucket Lid to complete
vertical position. Hold a cloth under the stirrer and dry the blade and thermistor
probe. Do not allow any water to drip into the insulation. Remove the
combustion vessel fuse leads and dry them with a cloth. The insulation must be
kept dry ortheprecision ofthe answer will be degraded.
2. Remove the Combustion Vessel from the Combustion Vessel Bucket, using the
combustion vessel carrying handle, and pour the combustion vessel bucket water
back into the Reservoir Tank.
3. Use a clean lint free cloth and wipe the inside and outside of the combustion
vessel bucket. The Discharge Hose may be connected to the valve to direct the
oxygen discharge away from theoperator and into the cleaning station.
4. Discharge the Combustion Vessel slowly by turning the knurled valve counter
clockwise until oxygen is heard escaping from the combustion vessel.
5. Unscrew the Combustion Vessel Cap and remove the Sample Holder Assembly
from the Combustion Chamber. Pull the Sample Holder Assembly straight up
with a steady pressure.
6. Examine the interior of the Combustion Chamber for soot or evidence of
incomplete combustion. The result should be deleted if such evidence is found.
7. Measure any remaining fuse length and subtract it from the programmed fuse
length. Editthecorrected fuse length onthe Analyze screen.
8. Wash all interior surfaces with a stream of distilled water. Remove any residue
that may be stuck to the electrodes or interior of the combustion chamber upside
down to drain.
3.2 Brookfield Digital Viscometer
The Brookfield Viscometer is of the rotational variety. The diagram of the unit can be
referred at APPENDIX III. It measures the torque required to rotate an immersed
element (the spindle) in a fluid. The spindle is driven by a motor through a calibrated
spring; deflection of the spring is indicated by a pointer and dial (or a digital display).
By utilizing a multiple speed transmission and interchangeable spindles, a variety of
viscosity ranges can be measured, thus enhancing versatility of the instrument.
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For a given viscosity, the viscous drag, or resistance to flow (indicated by the degree to
which the spring winds up), is proportional to the spindle's speed of rotation and is
related to the spindle's size and shape (geometry). The drag will increase as the spindle
size and/or rotational speed increase. It follows that for a given spindle geometry and
speed, an increase in viscosity will be indicated by an increase in deflection of the
spring. For any Viscometer model, the minimum range is obtained by using the largest
spindle at the highest speed; the maximum range by using the smallest spindle at the
slowest speed. Measurements made using the same spindle at different speeds are used
to detect and evaluate rheological properties of the testfluid.
The Viscometer is composed of several mechanical subassemblies. See APPENDIX III
for a schematic view ofthe major components ofa basic dial-reading Viscometer. The
stepper drive motor (which replaced the synchronous motor and multiple-speed
transmission in 2000) is located at the top ofthe instrument inside the housing to which
the nameplate is attached. The Viscometer main case contains a calibrated beryllium-
copper spring, one end of which is attached to the pivot shaft, theother end is connected
directly to the dial.
This dial is driven by the motor drive shaft and in turn drives the pivot shaft through the
calibrated spring. In dial-reading models, the pointer is connected to the pivot shaft and
indicates its angular position in relation to the dial In Digital models, the relative
angular position ofthe pivot shaft is detected by an RVDT (rotary variable displacement
transducer) and is read out ona digital display.
Below the main case is the pivot cup through which the lower end of the pivot shaft
protrudes. A jewel bearing inside the pivot cup rotates with the dial or transducer; the
pivot shaft is supported on this bearing by the pivot point. The lower end of the pivot
shaft comprises the spindle coupling towhich the Viscometer's spindles are attached.
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3.2.1 Procedure of operation
The following procedure is outlined for making a viscosity measurement in a 600 ml
low form Griffin beaker.
1. Mount the guard leg on the DV-I+ Viscometer (LV and RV series). Attach the
spindle to the lower shaft. Lift the shaft slightly, holding it firmly with one hand
while screwing the spindle on with the other (note left-hand thread). Avoid
putting side thrust on the shaft.
2. Insert and center spindle in the test material until the fluid's level is at the
immersion groove in the spindle's shaft. With a disc-type spindle, it is
sometimes necessary to tilt the spindle slightly while immersing to avoid
trapping air bubbles on its surface. (You may find it more convenient to
immerse the spindle in this fashion before attaching it to the Viscometer.)
3. To make a viscosity measurement, select the desired speed setting. Allow time
for the indicated reading to stabilize. The time required for stabilization will
depend on the speed at which the Viscometer is running and the characteristics
of the sample fluid. For maximum accuracy, readings below 10% should be
avoided.
Before operating the Viscometer, be sure that it is securely attached to its stand and has
been properly leveled. Select a spindle and speed combination and attach the spindle to
the Viscometer. Turn the Viscometer on and allow it to run until a constant reading is
obtained. Be prepared, however, for some overshoot since momentum gained by the
spindle during acceleration may cause the reading to initially oscillate about the final
equilibrium value.
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A number of procedures can be employed to obtain a satisfactory reading. In some
cases, as much as 5 minutes must be allowed for the reading to reach apparent
equilibrium. Wait until the reading appears relatively constant for a reasonable time.
A more repeatable procedure is to specify a definite number of spindle revolutions to be
counted before taking a reading. Since the time required for a certain number of
revolutions will differ significantly with the speed in use, an alternate method is to let
the spindle rotate for a specified period of time. It may find that the reading does not
come to equilibrium but continues to oscillate. This is usually due to the presence of
elastic as well as a viscous component in the fluid. If the reading continually increases
or decreases, the fluid is probably time-dependent and requires special techniques to be
measured successfully.
The torque display on the Viscometer may fluctuate by 0.1 or 0.2% even after
equilibrium is reached. If this happens, simply use the median value as the accepted
reading. These viscometers will display viscosity (in units of cP) directly, provided the
spindle number has been entered (refer to the instruction manual ofthe viscometer).
3.3 Combustion Laboratory Unit
The Combustion Laboratory Unit (CLU) is not intended for use with gaseous fuels
having very high flame speeds, e.g Hydrogen. The diagram of theunit can bereferred at
APPENDIX IV. Suitable fuels are those normally accepted for use in boilers, e.g.
Propane, Butane, Methane, and Coal Gas/Town Gas. For safety reason it is essential that
the five observation windows are not looked into during the ignition phase.
The ignition procedures are as below:
1. Identify and understand all the unit controls, instrumentation and components.
For the controls, be sure of their on/off direction.
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2. Identify and understand on site the master and local controls for fuels, water and
electricity. Be sure of their on/off directions.
3. Never operate the unit alone. Never operate the unit unless the master/emergency
controls are within immediate reach ofa responsible operative.
4. Ensure that the exhaust duct is properly design or operate it at aplace that is well
ventilated, and that at least 500 m3h-1 of fresh air can enter.
5. Check that all valves and supplies are OFF. Ifthe combustion product sampling
probe is not required, it should be removed from chamber, and the probe locating
hole sealed.
6. Ensure that there is sufficient fuel for the desired test programme.
7. Ensure the "Reset" button is OFF.
8. Drain any condensate from the main chamber by either,
(i) Removing the condensate cap fitted at the base of the main chamber.
(Replace the cap).
(ii) If a permanent drain is fitted, this should be checked to ensure that it is
clear.
9. Check and reset if necessary the zeros of the gas pressure and air flow
manometers.
10. Turn on the gas at the supply only. Check that the gas pressure at the manometer
is between 125 and 500 water gauge by depressing the green pressure check
button on the control panel. Adjustment of the pressure reducing valve is by
removing the plastic dust cover at the top of valve and, using a suitable
screwdriver, rotating the internal adjuster clockwise to increase the pressure.
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11. Turn the mains water supply. Slowly open the water control valve to the
chamber and adjustthe flow to 500 g/s. Maintain this flowuntil the outlet is seen
to be running full. If the combustion product sampling probe is to be used,
ensure that the probe cooling water valve is fully open and that the probe supply
and drain pipes are running fully.
12. Reduce the water flow to approximate 450 g/s and maintain this rate.
13. Switch on themain electricity supply and the master switch at the unit.
14. Set the air control to position 1 and switch on the air fan. Wait for the motor to
reachnormal operating speed.
15. Open the air control to a flow of at least 170 kg/h and run for at least 2 minutes
at this setting to purge the chamber.
16. Look through the end observation window to observe the ignition spark. Care
should be taken to ensure the spark itself is observed occurring only at the tip of
the electrode. Be wary ofobserving only reflected light from an unseen spark. If
indoubt, remove the electrode, clean, adjust and test.
17. Reduce the air flow to 120 kg/h.
18. Check the cooling water flow rate, asparagraph 12.
19. Set the cut-out on the final temperature meter to 80°C.
Note: Before beginning the gaseous fuel ignition sequence check the operation of the
igniter electrode and spark generating transformer.Ensure that the reset switch on the
control panel is set to off(up) and that the red gas level valve isclosed firmly.
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Press the black ignition switch on the control panel and get an assistant to look into the
end observation window. A strong continuous spark should be seen at the end of the
igniter electrode. If the spark is intermittent or weak shut down the unit and check the
igniter assembly.
3.3.1 Ignition of Gaseous Fuel
20. Note that there are several safety features that included in the ignition
sequencing system that will automatically close the fuel supply solenoid valves
should a dangerous situation occur. These valves will close if:
(i) The flame is extinguished either intentionally or accidentally.
(ii) The cooling water exit temperature exceeds the 80°C, (see paragraph 19),
or the cooling water flow fails.
(iii)Thecoolingwater flow ceases.
(iv)A power failure occurs.
(v) A flame is not established within 15 seconds of initially pressing the
igniter button.
(vi)The igniterbutton is released before a stable flame is established.
Once the solenoid valves have closed for any reason the entire procedure from
and including paragraph 14 must be repeated.
Note: Primary ignition must be only being undertaken using gaseous fuel.
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21. Press the "Press to Reset" button at the base of the control panel. Switch on the
reset switch and check that the red light on the water outlet temperature gauge is
illuminated.
After 5 second delays the reset switch red indicating light on the control panel
illuminates to indicate that the flame failure system is operational. Immediately
press and hold the ignition switch whereupon the fuel solenoid valve will be
heard to open.
At the same time quickly open the gas fuel control valve to give an indicated
flow rate of 22 g/s.
When a flame is established, release the ignition switch and allow the system to
stabilise. Stable running conditions are indicated by steady cooling water and
exhaust gas temperature, auniform radiation from the quarl and a steady exhaust
note.
22. Should a stable flame not be achieved within 15 seconds, then the fuels supply
solenoid valves will close and the sequence of operation from and including
paragraph 14must be repeated.
23. When the unit is stabilised, set the experimental condition required, allowing the
unitto reach equilibrium before recording the data.
3.3.2 Use of liquid fuel
Important
Before attempting to run the Combustion Laboratory Unit on a liquid fuel, it must first
be operated on a gas fuel at least 10 minutes to bring itto normal operating conditions.
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Note: The combustion Laboratory Unit is intended for operation on petroleum distillate
fuels having a flash point of 27° C or greater and viscosity of 24 sees Centistokes or
less.
24. When the unit reached stable operating conditions on a gaseous fuell (see 1to
23):
(i) Ensure that the liquid fuel valve is closed
(ii) Set the fuel selection cock to supply the desired fuel.
(iii)Open the valve inthe site supply of the desired fuel.
25. the ignition of liquid fuel is achieved by progressively and simultaneously:
(i) Opening the liquid fuel control valve.
(ii) Closingthe gaseous fuel control valve.
This should take about 30 seconds and the aim should be to maintain a constant
thermal input to the burner during the change over.* (See page 13)
Note: The flame will become luminous when the liquid fuel is introduced and the
exhaust note may change.
26. If the gaseous fuel is no longer required, it should be turned off at the main
supply.
27. Allow the unit to stabilize on liquid fuel and then produced as paragraph 23.
3.3.3 Shutdown Procedure
28. Turn off the fuel supply at source and, when the flame is fully extinguished, at
the unit valve. During these operations, the flame failure light will extinguish
and the solenoid valve will close automatically.
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29. Switch off the reset witch.
30. Move the air flow control progressively to position 8 and leave at this setting for
at least two minutes in order to purge the chamber. During this operation some
smoke may be emitted through the air gap between the unit and its exhaust duct
and should this occur, the air flow should be reduced until no smoke is seen.
31. Switch off the air fan.
32. Switch offthe electricity atthe unit and atthe supply.
33. Move the air flow control to position 1.
34. Allow the water flow to continue for five minutes, and then switch offat the unit
and at the supply.
35. Check that ALL switches and valves are OFF.
3.4 Exhaust Gas Analyser
This unit will be used with the Combustion Laboratory Unit. The picture ofthe unit can
be referred at APPENDIX V. The probe will be inserted to the exhaust port of
Combustion Laboratory Unit. The procedures to operate the Exhaust Gas Analyser are
as below:
1. Checks that the content supplied are in good condition. Particularly check that
the filter unit is assembled properly and the filter elementsare clean.
2. Press the ON and OFF keys together.
3. Wait till the display to countdown a stabilising for calibrating sequence from 30
to 0 as the unit stabilise before returning to the initial display.
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4. Listen to check thatthepump is running.
5. Check the current battery charge level by pressing key 'O'and reading the
percentage battery charge remaining (Battery (%).
• If, the level is below 40%, then it is advisable to charge the battery.
• If, the level is below 10%, then the low battery warning will be displayed
and the battery mustbe charged.
6. Check that the fuel setting is correct. This is shown below the Battery (%) status
on the display.
7. Select the sampling probe and fit the sample tubing to the sample port at the back
ofthe unit and the thermocouple plug to the stack thermocouple socket.
8. Position the probe in the flue to take the required sample.
9. Press key '8' to obtain the emission data.
10. Press key '9' to obtain the efficiency data, which include the carbon monoxide
and oxygen concentrations, the ratio, calculated carbon dioxide concentration,
efficiency and component dry, wet and CO losses for the selected fuel.
11. To obtain a print outpress key 'Is.
12. Remove the fitted probe and allow the pump to empty the unit of flue gas for
about 60 seconds.






Methyl Ester Palm Oil












1 00083 1.1062 0 1.0473 100 0 8119.8
2 00129 0.9002 0.0924 0.9926 90 10 8396.2
3 00073 08035 0.2118 1.0153 80 20 8653.9
4 00074 0.6941 0.2942 0.9880 70 30 9078.9
5 00075 0.6084 0.4140 1.0224 60 40 9310.5
6 00076 0.5002 0.5341 1.0343 50 50 9232.2
7 00077 0.4020 0.5960 0.9980 40 60 9187.3
8 00078 0.3055 0.7013 1.0068 30 70 8944.8
9 00081 0.2095 0.8079 1.0174 20 80 9233.7
10 00080 0.1024 0.8906 0.993 10 90 9373.0
11 00140 0 1.0034 1.0034 0 100 10156.2
Corn Oil












1 00084 1.0144 0 1.0144 100 0 8821.0
2 00085 0.8966 0.1072 1.0038 90 10 8808.8
3 00090 0.8198 0.1998 1.0196 80 20 8849.6
4 00087 0.7082 0.2955 1.0037 70 30 8942.5
5 00091 0.5930 0.4014 0.9944 60 40 8880.3
6 00092 0.5139 0.5009 1.0148 50 50 8867.0
7 00109 0.3920 0.5994 0.9914 40 60 8823.4
8 00094 0.3119 0.6992 1.0109 30 70 8719.1
9 00095 0.2088 0.7995 1.0083 20 80 8702.5
10 00107 0.4113 0.5978 1.0091 10 90 9767.0
11 00140 0 1.0034 1.0034 0 100 10156.2
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Used Vesetable Oil












1 00111 0.9919 0 0.9919 100 0 8622.2
2 00112 0.8929 0.1037 0.9966 90 10 8389.6
3 00113 0.8197 0.2040 1.0237 80 20 8267.2
4 00114 0.7165 0.2921 1.0086 70 30 8419.7
5 00115 0.5983 0.3996 0.9979 60 40 8618.3
6 00116 0.5030 0.4975 1.0005 50 50 8518.7
7 00117 0.4082 0.6015 1.0097 40 60 8455.7
8 00118 0.3009 0.6990 0.9999 30 70 8468.7
9 00119 0.1975 0.8099 1.0074 20 80 8751.1
10 00120 0.1019 0.8912 0.9931 10 90 9497.9
11 00140 0 1.0034 1.0034 0 100 10156.2
*The theoretical value for diesel is 10190.1 cal/g
Calorific Value Comparison
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Figure 4.1: Comparison of graphslope for calorific value
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4.1.2 Discussion
From Figure 1, it can be concluded that the highest gross calorific value for all the fuels
is achieved at mixture of 40% diesel. Calorific value for corn oil and palm oil is
increased initially but decreased slightly after 40% mixture of diesel. It canbe seen that
the slope of corn oil is steeper than the other oil. The calorific value for all the oils is
increased significantly after mixture of70% and the value is approaching the calorific
value ofdiesel. This is due to the characteristic ofthe oil are more likely the diesel itself.
Figure 1 show various trend of calorific value when the oil is mixed with diesel.
Perhaps the graphs can be a reference when selecting a blend fuels with suitable
application.
Methyl ester palm oil show the highest gross calorific value initially (from 0% to 40% of
diesel mixture) because its contain methanol. It proved that the biodiesel is a better
choice than straight vegetable oil (SVO) to be use in diesel engine. Biodiesel has some
clear advantages over SVO; it works in any diesel engine without any conversion or
modifications to the engine or the fuel system. It also has better cold-weather properties
than SVO and, it's backed by many long-term tests in many countries, including millions
ofmiles on the road. Biodiesel is a clean, safe, ready-to-use alternative fuel, whereas it's
fair to say that SVO systems are still experimental and need further development.
Higher calorific value gives advantages on the engine performance of internal
combustion engine since calorific value shows how much energy can be produced. From
the theoretical, the higher calorific value can lead to the improvement of engine
performance with respect to fuel consumption, engine efficiency and power output. It
should however benoted that the differences incalorific value are not very large, so one
could safely say that technical the performance of biodiesel is comparable to diesel from
to the results of this investigation.
On the other hand, biodiesel can be more expensive, depending what you make it from
and whether comparing it with new or used oil and, unlike SVO, it has to be processed
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Also, WVO (waste vegetable oil or used cooked oil) need to be process, which many
people with SVO systems use because it's cheap or free for the taking. For the WVO
sample used inthe experiment, which is the used cook oil taken from Mc Donald, the oil
need to be filtered and dewatered andprobably should be deacidified first before used in
the experiment. That is the reason for the slope of used vegetable oil to decrease when
the percentage of oil mixture is increased.
The other comparison between the oil can be tabled as below:








Biodiesel Yes Yes No Sometimes
SVO/WVO Less No Yes Usually
From the discussion above, using the biodiesel at mixture of 30% Diesel and 70%
Methyl Ester Palm Oil will give agood result in gross calorific value and cost saving.
The term "calorimetry" refers to the measurements of changes in energy. Thus, a
"calorimeter" is a piece ofapparatus used to determine these energy changes, be they
from chemical processes (i.e. reactions) or from physical processes (e.g. freezing or
boiling). Basically, temperature change is measured, which is converted into an energy
change viaan appropriate heat capacity.
The major objectives ofthetraining for bomb calorimeter are (i) to learn to calibrate and
use this equipment and (ii) to learn to use the data it provides. An additional purpose is
to give practice in data collection, analysis, and presentation with an emphasis on
accuracy and reproducibility
The experimental is conducted by using the LECO AC-350 Calorimeter. This equipment
is a Digital Signal Processing (DSP) microprocessor based instrument, developed to
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measure the calorific content of various organic materials such as coal, coke, oil, and
food products.
The calorific value of a sample is determined by burning the sample in a controlled
environment. The heat release by combustion is proportional to the calorific value of the
substance.
In the AC-350 Calorimeter, the sample being analyzed is placed in a high pressure
atmospheric environment called a Combustion Vessel. The Combustion Vessel is
surrounded by water and the sample is ignited. The temperature of the water is then
measured by an electronic thermometer with an resolution of 1/10,000 of a degree.
During analysis, the fan speed is modulated to control the jacket temperature.
In this Isoperibol system, there may be some energy exchange between the outside
environment and the water surrounding the combustion vessel. This is accounted for by
continuously monitoring the bucket and jacket temperatures during analysis. The heat
exchange due to environmental conditions is then calculated.
The microprocessor measures the temperature ofthe water surrounding the combustion
vessel every six seconds. The analog to digital converter converts this output into a
binary number which is stored in memory. The difference inwater temperature between
prefire and postfire is processed by the computer where the result is corrected for
spiking (if used) and the length of the fuse wire. An additional correction is made for
sulfur, nitrogen and moisture content of the sample. The result, the calorific value, is
displayed on the display screen and printed. The result, along with the sample ID code
and weight, is then stored in the result list. A titration of the content of the combustion
vessel may then be made the results recalculated if the sulfur or nitrogen contents were
entered incorrectly.
During the experiment, student had encountered several problems with the equipment.
The major problem should be discussed for the future reference and benefit of others
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user of this Bomb Calorimeters. The major problem for the bomb calorimeter is the
analysis had been aborted due to the error massage of "System Error: Combustion
Vessel Misfire". Referring to the manual, it was cause by the water temperature did not
increase faster than 0.2°C in a 30 second time period from the start of postfire. For this
matter, the solution is to have a setting to NOT abort the analysis on the System Option
menu by selecting the menu of "Abort on Misfire" to NO. If the menu is selected to
YES, it permits the calorimeter to automatically stop the analysis process if the bucket
water temperature doesn't rise after the start of analysis. The calorimeter's
microcomputer monitors the bucket water temperature 30 seconds after current is
supplied to the fuse. If the water temperature hasn't risen after 30 seconds, the analysis
is aborted. An abort notice will be displayed. The problem is that the temperature is
rising quite slowly for the first 30 seconds, but student observed significant temperature
after 1 minute. When the function is set to NO, ii will give enough time for the











Methyl Ester Palm Oil Corn Oil Used Cook Oil
0 8.04 52.1 140.4
10 7.80 46.1 70.8
20 7.08 32.2 43.2
30 6.72 20.8 22.2
40 6.54 14.9 17.0
50 6.42 14.6 14.0
60 6.18 11.7 12.3
70 5.94 9.96 10.7
80 5.70 8.76 9.84
90 5.52 7.86 9.18
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Figure 4.2: Viscosity comparison for each oils.
b) Discussion
Byreferring to the corn oil graph, it can be observed that as the percentage of diesel in
the blends was increased, the relative viscosity ofcorn oil decreased. From the graph, at
0% to 40% percentage mixed of diesel; it is significantly decrease the viscosity of the
corn oil about 71.04% of reduction from its initial viscosity. Further increased in
percentage of mixed diesel will result in slightly and uniform decreased towards the
diesel's viscosity. Raw data for the result can be referred to APPENDIX VI.
The characteristic also applied to the Methyl Ester palm oil and used cook oil, which the
viscosity will decrease when the percentage of diesel in the blends was increased and
further increased in percentage of mixed diesel, will result in slightly and uniform
decreased towards the diesel's viscosity.
The different is the viscosity of palm oil will decrease slightly at 0 to 10% percentage of
mixed diesel and the viscosity is significantly decreased at 10% to 30% percentage of
mixed diesel, about 13.86% of reduction in viscosity from its initial. And for the used
cook oil, the viscosity will decrease significantly at 0 to 30% percentage of mixed
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diesel, about 84.19% of reduction from its initial viscosity and then further mixture with
diesel will decrease the viscosity slightly towards the diesel's viscosity.
From the observation, its can be concluded that the best percentage of mixed diesel its
about 30% since it is the maximum mixed that will give a significant decreasing in
viscosity from its initial value.
The study on viscosity is significant for internal combustion engine such as in burner
operation. For proper burner operation, the oil must be efficiently atomized. That is, the
oil must be mixed with air. If the oil droplets are too large, I.e. the viscosity is too high,
they will not properly mix with air. This will result in reduced fuel efficiency and an
increasedprobability ofcarbon formation in the burner tiles and furnaces.
Basically, Brookfield Viscometer measures fluid viscosity at given shear rates, which is
a dynamic viscosity. The dynamic viscosity of an oil is defined as the resistance to flow
and shear under the forces of internal friction. This internal friction is caused by the
resistance of oil molecules moving relative to each other. The larger the molecules, the
higher the internal resistance and consequently the higher the absolute viscosity.
Kinematic viscosity on the other hand is a measure of an oils resistance to flow and
shear under the forces ofgravity. Again, the larger the molecules, the greater resistance,
the higher the kinematic viscosity.




Hence, kinematic viscosity can becalculated from the dynamic viscosity if the density is
known. In this project, one of the significant of the kinematic viscosity to be calculated
is that to ensure the compatibility of the oil to be used with the Combustion Laboratory
Unit (CLU). The CLU required only a fluid with kinematic viscosity below than 24 cSt
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to be used for the operation to ensure the flow via its burner. This will be discussed
further in Combustion Laboratory Unit section
For the kinematic viscosity, the SI system for theoretical unit is m2/s or common used
Stoke (St) where St = 10"4 m2/s. Since also Stoke is an unpractical large unit, it is usual
divided by 100 to give the unitcalled Centistokes (cSt) where 1 St = 100 cSt. and 1cSt
= 10'6m2/s
In the SI system the dynamic viscosity units are N.s/m2, Pa.s or kg/m.s where 1Pa-s = 1
N-s/m2 = 1 kg/m-s. The dynamic viscosity is often expressed in the metric CGS
(centimeter-gram-second) system as g/cm.s, dyne.s/cm2 or poise (p) where 1 poise =
dyne.s/cm = g/cm.s = 1/10 Pa.s. For practical use the Poise is to large and it's usual
divided by 100 into the smaller unit called the centiPoise (cP) where 1p = 100 cP
4.2.2 Density
a) Result






Methyl Ester Palm Oil Corn Oil Used Cook Oil
0 0.846 0.911 0.992
10 0.840 0.889 0.988
20 0.836 0.870 0.975
30 0.833 ! 0.870 0.949
40 0.830 0.870 0.920
50 0.833 0.851 0.902
60 0.830 0.851 0.881
70 0.828 0.833 0.859
80 0.816 0.833 0.831
90 0.818 0.816 0.827
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Figure 4.3: Density comparison for each oils.
b) Discussion
From Figure 4.3, it can be observed that all the density of all oils will decrease when
with mixed with the diesel towards the diesel's density. This is true since diesel has
lowerdensitycompared to these three oils.
As mentioned before, the density is needed in this project to calculate kinematic
dynamic from the dynamic viscosity for the usage of Combustion Laboratory Unit,
which is to ensure the fluid flow via burner and to predict the fuel consumption. The
CLUrequiredonly a fluid with kinematic viscosity below than 24 cSt to be used for the
operation. It can be conclude that for the palm oil, all thepercentage blended with diesel
can be used. For the corn oil, only 30% to 100 % percentage of diesel blended can be
used and for the used cook oil, only 50% to 100% percentage of diesel mixed can be
used.
The study onthe density is significant in internal combustion engine since it may affect
the mass of fuel injected into the combustion chamber and thus, the air-fuel ratio. This is
because fuel injection pumps meter fuel by volume not by mass, and a denser fuel
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contains a greater mass in the same volume. Fuel viscosity can also affect the fuel
injection characteristics and thus, the mixing rate. Corrosiveness, cleanliness, and fuel
lubricating properties can all affect the service life of fuel injection equipment, and
possibly contribute to excessive in-use emissions if the equipment is worn out
prematurely.
4.3 Combustion Laboratory Unit and Exhaust Gas Analyser.
4.3.1 Result
The result for the Combustion Laboratory Unit can be view at APPENDIX VII. The
data taken at a constant fuel flow rate and the air flow rate is varied to cover the ratio
range be 3:1 to 19:1. Basically, the fuel characteristic of the fuel for the carbon
monoxide is shown as below:
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Figure 4.4: General characteristic of carbon monoxide
The flame and combustion condition are studied and the result can be referred to
APENDIX VIII. Basically it shows common characteristic for each ofthe liquid fuel,
which at Rich Fuel Mixture, the flame are long and luminous. Vibration and general
noise is high in excess ofthe fuel. They are tending to be instability and smoke usually
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injection system, injection with defective spray characteristic, or engine over-
fuelling.
c) Oxide of nitrogen (NOx): The formation of NOx is dependent on the
temperature during the combustion process, the concentration of the components
nitrogen (N2) and oxygen (02) and the time available for them to react with each
other. NO and N02 are generally lumped together and referred to as oxides of
nitrogen (NOx). A rise in the combustion temperature increases the NO
concentrations in the exhaust gas. In a diesel engine, the combustion process
forms only NO, a small portion of which oxidise to N02 at lower temperatures
and in the presence of 02. The sum ofNO and N02 is called NOx. These gases
belong to two different classes. Nitrogen monoxide (NO) is a colourless,
odourless, and tasteless gas that is rapidly converted into nitrogen dioxide (N02)
in the presence of oxygen (02). Advanced injection timing can cause an increase
of NO in the exhaust gas. Measure which decrease the NO concentrations, such
as low compression ratio or retarded injection timing, also tend to decrease the
efficiency ofthe combustion process this can result in increased fuel consumption
and higher CO and HC concentration in the exhaust.
d) Hydrocarbon (HC): HC inexhaust gases isusually from very small quantities of
unburned diesel fuel and engine lubricating oil. Since the measurement of
concentration of different hydrocarbon involves the use of sophisticated
instrumentation, only total HC is usually measured and reported. In the presence
of nitrogen oxide and sunlight, hydrocarbons from substances, which irritate the
mucous membranes. Some hydrocarbons are cancer-causing. Incomplete
combustion in a diesel engine produces unburned hydrocarbons. Increased HC
levels in the exhaust gas are found when an diesel engine suffers from high oil
consumption, a defective injection system, richfuel/ air ratio, or quenching of the
combustion process in the proximity of the cold combustionchamber walls.
e) Oxides of Sulfur (SOx): The SOx formation is caused by the oxidation of the
sulfur contained in the fuel with the 02 available in the combustion air. The SOx
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concentration depends on the sulfur content of the diesel fuel and the fuel
consumption of the engine. SOx reduction in the diesel exhaust gas can only be
achieved through the use of low sulfur fuels.
f) Particulate matter (PM): These include all substances (with the exception of
water) which under normal condition are present as small solid or liquid particles
in exhaust gases. PM is usually defined as "any material, other than water, in the
exhaust of a diesel engine which can be filtered after dilution with ambient air".
These particulates normally consist ofmixture ofcarbon (soot), hydrocarbons and
sulphuric acid. Therefore we can assume that conditions, which affect the
formation ofsoot, hydrocarbons and oxides ofsulphur, will affect the particulates
emission.
The sample tested for each ofthe fuel type is different due to the viscosity limitation of
the unit itself. For the wasted vegetable oil, it is strongly recommended that the fuel
must be filtered first before used with the unit. This is due to the high residue ofthe fuel,
which will clog the burner of the unit.
Combustion is a chemical reaction in which an oxidant reacts rapidly with a fuel to
liberate stored energy as thermal energy, generally in the form of high-temperature
gases. Small amounts of electromagnetic energy (light), electric energy (free ions and
electrons), and mechanical energy (noise) are also produced during combustion. Except
in special applications, the oxidant for combustion is oxygen inthe air.
Conventional hydrocarbon fuels contain primarily hydrogen and carbon, in elemental
form or in various compounds. Their complete combustion produces mainly carbon
dioxide (C02) and water (H20); however, small quantities of carbon monoxide (CO)
and partially reacted flue gas constituents (gases and liquid or solid aerosols) may form.
Most conventional fuels also contain small amounts of sulfur, which is oxidized to
sulfur dioxide (S02) or sulfur trioxide (S03) during combustion, and noncombustible
sub-stances such as mineral matter (ash), water, and inert gases.
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Flue gas is the product ofcomplete or incomplete combustion and includes excess air (if
present), but notdilution air. Fuel combustion rate depends on:
1. The rate of the chemical reaction of the combustible fuel constituents with
oxygen.
2. The rate atwhich, oxygen issupplied to the fuel (the mixing ofair and fuel).
3. The temperature in the combustion region.
The reaction rate is fixed by fuel selection. Increasing the mixing rate or temperature
increases the combustion rate. With the Combustion Laboratory Unit, the mixing rate
for stoichiometric combustion can be analysed. Thus, a specific mixing fuel for better
economic fuel consumption can be determined.
With complete combustion of hydrocarbon fuels, all hydrogen and carbon in the fuel
are oxidized to H20 and C02. Generally, for complete combustion, excess oxygen or
excess air must be supplied beyond the amount theoretically required to oxidize the fuel.
Excess air is usually expressed as apercentage ofthe air required to completely oxidize
the fuel.
In stoichiometric combustion of a hydrocarbon fuel, fuel is reacted with the exact
amount of oxygen required to oxidize all carbon, hydrogen, and sulfur in the fuel to
C02, H20, and S02. Therefore, exhaust gas from stoichiometric combustion
theoretically contains no incompletely oxidized fuel constituents and no unreacted
oxygen (i.e., no carbon monoxide and no excess air or oxygen). The percentage of
C02 contained in products of stoichiometric combustion is the maximum attainable and
is referred to as the stoichiometric C02 , ultimate C02 , or maximum theoretical
percentage of C02. With the Combustion Laboratory Unit, the stoichiometric
combustion with the appropriate Air Fuel Ration can be expected when the Exhaust Gas
Analyser give zero reading for CO and 02. Due to the limitation ofexhaust gas analyzer
(TEMPEST 100) that beenused, the scope of the emission that can be studied is carbon
monoxide and sulphur dioxide only.
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Stoichiometric combustion is seldom realized in practice because of imperfect mixing
and finite reaction rates. In actual applications, however, it is impossible to get perfect
mixing ofthe fuel and air. Thus additional air, termed excess air, is required to burn the
fuel safely and completely. The more refined the fuel, the less excess air is needed.
Minimum quantities of excess air are required to ensure good combustion, too much
excess air leads to lowered thermal efficiency as larger quantities of heated flue gases
are produced anddischarged to the atmosphere.
Incomplete combustion occurs when a fuel element is not completely oxidized during
combustion. For example, a hydrocarbon may not completely oxidize to carbon dioxide
and water, but may form partially oxidized compounds, such as carbon monoxide,
oxygen and NOx. Conditions thatpromote incomplete combustion include:
1. Insufficient air and fuel mixing (causing local fuel-rich and fuel-lean zones).
2. Insufficient air supply to the flame (providing less than the required quantity of
oxygen).
3. Insufficient reactant residence time in the flame (preventing completion of
combustion reactions).
4. Flame impingement on a cold surface (quenching combustion reactions).
5. Flame temperature that is too low (slowing combustion reactions). Incomplete
combustion uses fuel inefficiently, canbe hazardous because of carbon monoxide
production, andcontributes to airpollution.
The usual combustion process is accompanied by the bright glow or flame, a
characteristic of fast, high temperature oxidation. Theflame front or surface isanarea of
very rapid chemical reaction and is a boundary between burned and unburned gas that
continually moves towards the unburned gas. The thickness of the flame front (or
combustion wave) may range from very thin (1/10 mm) to indefinite thickness,
depending on the local conditions. The more rapid the combustion, the thinner the flame
front, and in the usual burner flame, ignition and combustion occur almost
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simultaneously and inseparably. Propagation offlame is generally a thermal process in
that the flame must transfer heat to the unburned gas to cause it to ignite.
In this project, the exhaust outlet temperate is gather and significant due to fuel
efficiency. Heat leaving the exhaust flue with the hot gases is not transferred to do
useful work, such as producing steam. This heat loss becomes a major cause of lower
fuel efficiency. Because the heat content of the exhaust gas is proportional to its
temperature, the fuel efficiency drops asthe temperature increases.
Some heat loss is unavoidable. The temperature in the flue needs to remain high enough
to avoid condensation inside the stack. One process for recovering some ofthe heat loss
in the exhaust is to use the hot flue gases to preheat the supply air before it is introduced
into the combustion chamber
The study flame is significant for internal combustion engine such as safe operation of
the engine, Furnace safeguard and Supervisory System (FSSS), is very critical to
prevent human injury, furnace explosions and equipment damage. This system ensures
presence offlame all the time. Iffuel is admitted in to a engine or other equipment with
out stable flame for mare than a few seconds and if the fuel ignites later on a
catastrophic explosion may occur. Therefore, a stable flame has to exist in a combustion
chamber all the time.
In this study, there is a limit of inflammability. A combustible fuel and air mixture is
said to be inflammable it can support combustion to the extent that flame is self-
propagating though it. Burning is fastest and most violent at mixture composition that
contain some what more that the theoretical proportion of combustible. As the
proportion is either increased ordecreased from this composition, the rate ofcombustion
or flame propagation always decreases. Both lean and rich limiting compositions exist
beyond which flame will not propagate.
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When a gaseous fuel and air are uniformly mixed prior to combustion, apremixedflame
is results. Such a combustible mixture can easily explode, so premixed combustion is
used rarely in large burners. Forexample, SOLAR turbine used dual fuels for its turbine
system to prevent dangerous start-up. More commonly, in large burners, fuel and air
enter the combustion separately and must mix before reaction takes place, which the
flame type is called as Diffusion.
With few exceptions, domestic gas burners employ the Bunsen principle ofmixing part
ofthe combustion air with the gas before ignition. This gives rapid burning with a short,
easily controlled flame. The chemistry of the so called diffusion flame that results
cannot be described by a single equivalence ratio. Each ofthese flame types, premixed
and diffusion, can be subdivided into laminar and turbulent flames. Heat and mass
transfer in laminar flames occur by molecular conduction and diffusion. Existence of
laminar or turbulent flow is determined by the value of the Reynolds number Re =pvl
/|i, which is adimensionless ratio of inertial to viscous forces, where r is the gas density,
Vand Lare characteristic velocity and length scales for the flow and p is the viscosity
ofthe fluid. Laminar flames are characterized by aReynolds number of2,200 orless.
From the observation, the colour ofthe luminous zone changes with air to fuel ratio. For
hydrocarbon-air mixtures that are fuel lean a deep violet radiation due to excited CH
radicals appears. The high temperature burned gases or fuel usually show areddish glow
which arises. When the mixture is adjusted to very fuel rich carbon particles form and






From the observation and analysis ofthe result from the bomb calorimeter, it can be said
that using the biodiesel at mixture of 30% Diesel and 70% Methyl Ester Palm Oil will
give a good result in gross calorific value and cost saving. Further study on other
characteristic such as viscosity, flame behavior and emission need to be done before
concluding which mixture is the best for any application.
The viscosity of the oil can be determined using the Brookfield Viscometer. It can be
conclude that the best percentage of mixed diesel its about 30% since it is the maximum
mixed that will give a significant decreasing in viscosity from its initial value and
further mixing will only effect a slightly decrease in viscosity towards the diesel's
viscosity. Further analysis from the data should be continued. In this report, the study
only emphasizes on the characteristic of the kinematics viscosity and shear effect. The
study on viscosity changes due to the blend percentages of the diesel should also be
carried out.
Using alternative fuels in the combustion shows a reduction in a pollution emission.
With respect to emissions reductions, the fuels in a conventional diesel engine results in
a substantial reduction of unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. Emissions of
nitrous oxides are either slightly reduced or slightly increased, depending on the duty
cycle of the engine and thetesting methods employed.
From the observation and analysis ofthe results, itcan be concluded that the best mixing
percentage ofdiesel is about 30%. It will give a better heating value, viscosity, density
and emission.
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Among three alternative fuels used in this project, biodiesel are recommended to be used
with internal combustion engine. Biodiesel is a diesel fuel substitute that is produced
from renewable sources such as vegetable oils, animal fats, and recycled cooking oils.
Chemically, it is defined as the mono-alkyl esters of long chain fatty acids derived from
renewable lipid sources. Biodiesel is typically produced through the reaction of a
vegetable oil oranimal fat with methanol orethanol in the presence ofa catalyst to yield
glycerin and biodiesel. Biodiesel can be used in neat form or blended with petroleum
diesel for use in diesel engines. The use of biodiesel decreases the solid carbon fraction
of particulate matter (since the oxygen in biodiesel enables more complete combustion
to C02) and reduces the sulfate fraction (biodiesel contains less than 24 ppm sulfur),
while the soluble, or hydrocarbon, fraction stays the same or increases. Therefore,
biodiesel works well with new technologies such as diesel oxidation catalysts (which
reduce the soluble fraction of diesel particulate but not the solid carbon fraction). The
physical and chemical properties of biodiesel, as they relate to the operation of diesel
engines are similar to petroleum-based diesel fuel. It is simple to use, biodegradable,
nontoxic, and essentially free of sulfur and aromatic compounds.
Learning about alternative fuels and comparing their characteristic and benefits to other
fuels can be a challenging task. This project had given student an opportunity to learn
about the alternative fuel and perhaps will contribute this knowledge to the real
engineering application. Also, student has to do the project on the minimum supervise
and have the working experience with the laboratory technician. It is not just doing a
laboratory experiment but student need to create their own method/procedure of
experiment to suit requirement ofthe respective alternative fuels and equipments.
Since the scope of study is in line with the project objective, there should be no major
problem as an obstacle to complete the project within the scope and time frame. Other
than the project objective, it is also envision enhancing the knowledge with the
supplement of the theoretical knowledge and skills. It is also important as to develop
proficiency in term of ability, competence and interpersonal relationship and to expose
and familiarize the rules and regulations in world technology environment. The project
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is extremely useful for becoming familiar with the engineering real application. At the
end of the time frame, the objectives of this project are expected to be met and the final
outcome is in conjunction withtheinitial goal of theproject.
5.2 Recommendation
For the future enhancement, the author recommended that this research project would be
more expanded in which it can cover more characteristic ofthe fuels in order to develop
abetter analysis ofthe alternative fuels. For future expansion purposes, the author would
suggest that the scope of study is expanded to the characteristic as below:
a) Physical properties: Influence fuel handling and combustion systems:
1. Thermal stability
Ameasure ofa fuel's resistance to breaking down to form deposits oftar, asphalt
and sludge. Polymerisation is enhanced by excessive heat, intermittent heating
and cooling cycles and agitation (especially with air). Since heavy oils require
pre-heating inorder to meet the viscosity limits, stability is most critical.
2. Compatibility.
Some fuels form stringy deposits when mixed or after mixing and heating. Such
oils are said to be incompatible. Deposits thus formed may cause blocking and
clogging of handling facilities and atomization installations.
3. Emulsion stability.
The stability of an emulsion is an important parameter. Long-term stability is
required in some cases, whereas in other cases, for instance to recover the initial
crude oil, limited stability is wanted. This parameter is controlled by variables
such as the type and amount of surfactant and non-surface active components,
temperature, mechanical agitation, physical properties of the oil, the age of the
emulsion.
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b) Chemical properties: Determine pollutant emissions, corrosion, solid deposits due to
carbonaceous and ash substances and, as a result, other harmful effects on metal
surfaces, such as hot corrosion:
1. Ash and metallic elements
Ash is formed by mineral inorganic compounds present in the crude oil that
concentrate in residual oils during the refining process. Ash residua left after
combustion generally increases with the asphaltene content. Residual fuels may
contain up to 0.1 % ash. The effect of ash deposition on components located in
the hotgas path is to reduce the cross-sectional areas for flow, to increase surface
roughness and to alter surface profiles leading to reduced performance and
corrosion of metallic materials. Other effects include the erosive and abrasive
action of ash particles
2. Sulphur content
It has an obvious influence on the formation of harmful sulphur compounds.
Although sulphur causes corrosion and deposits, the removal of sulphur by
desulphurisation is an expensive process. Sulphur is oxidized in flames to form
S02, and subsequently S03 in small amounts. S03 represents a serious problem
if a heat recovery unit is placed downstream from exhaust, as it may work at a
metal temperature below 120 °C, where acid corrosion may take place if S03
reacts with water vapour to form H2S04.
3. Nitrogen content
Nitrogen in fuel normally concentrates in the fractions of higher boiling point
during distillation. As a result, the nitrogen content in fuel varies considerably.
The nitrogen content increases with the asphaltene content in heavy oils. Fuel-
NOx, originated by the oxidation of fuel-N, can then become important.
Nitrogen oxides are regarded as environmental pollutants, and all sources of
NOx are subject to environmental regulations.
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4. Water and sediment
They tend to cause fouling of the fuel-handling facilities. These impurities may
be incorporated during sea transportation in unclean tanks and because of
careless storage practices. They must be kept as low as possible, although they
are not likely to exceed 0.5 % or 0.005 % respectively. Filtration is required if
these limits are exceeded
5. Carbon residue
A measure of the quantity of solid deposits formed when medium orheavy oils
are heated so that evaporation and pyrolysis take place. Carbon residue tests
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Figure3.2(a): Brookfield Viscometer diagram




































































































































Figure3.3(b): Combustion Laboratory Unit
Figure 3.3(c): Liquid Fuel Tank
APPENDIX V
Figure 3.4: Exhaust gas analyser
Corn Oil
Table 4.2.1(a): Com oil mixed with 0% of diesel
APPENDIX VI
APPENDIX VI-I







Table 4.2.1(b): Com oil mixed with 10% of diesel







Table 4.2.1(c): Com oil mixed with 20% of diesel







Table 4.2.1(d): Com oil mixed with 30% ofdiesel








Table 4.2.1(e): Com oil mixed with 40% of diesel







Table 4.2.1(f): Com oil mixed with 50% of diesel







Table 4.2.1(g): Com oil mixed with 60% of diesel







Table 4.2.1(h): Com oil mixed with 70% of diesel







Table 4.2.1(i): Com oil mixed with 80% of diesel
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Table 4.2.1Q): Com oil mixed with 90% of Diesel







Methyl Ester Palm Oil
Table 4.2.2(a): Methyl Esterpalm oil
RPM cP % Deflection
100 8.04 13.4
60 7.40 7.4
50 7.20 i 6.0
30 7.00 ; 3.5
20 6.90 2.3
10 6.00 ! 1.2
Table 4.2.2(b): Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 10%of Diesel








Table 4.2.2(c): Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 20% of diesel







Table 4.2.2(d): Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 30% of diesel







Table 4.2.2(e): Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 40% of diesel







Table 4.2.2(f): Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 50% of diesel








Table 4.2.2(g): Methyl Esterpalmoil mixed with 60% of diesel







Table 4.2.2(h): Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 70% of diesel







Table 4.2.2(i): Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 80% of diesel







Table 4.2.2(j): Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 90% of diesel









Table 4.2.3(a): Used cook oil







Table 4.2.3(b): Used cook oil mixed with 10% of Diesel
RPM cP ; % Deflection
100 EEE EEE





Table 4.2.3(c): Used cook oil mixed with 20% of diesel
RPM cP % Deflection
100 43.2 ! 72.0
60 42.2 ; 42.2
50 42.0 i 35.0
30 i 41.8 ; 20.9
20 41.4 : 41.4
10 1 40.8 ! 40.8
Table 4.2.3(d): Used cook oil mixed with 30% of diesel








Table 4.2.3(e): Used cook oil mixed with 40% of diesel







Table 4.2.3(f): Used cook oil mixed with 50% of diesel







Table 4.2.3(g): Used cook oil mixed with 60% of diesel







Table 4.2.3(h): Used cook oil mixed with 70% of diesel








Table 4.2.3(f): Used cook oil mixed with 80% of diesel







Table 4.2.3Q): Used cook oil mixed with 90% of diesel

















Table4.3 (a): Table of result for diesel fuel at fuel flow rate at 2.2 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 155 kg/h
Final water temperature : 646 °C








Air flow rate : 145 kg/h






Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 125 kg/h
Final water temperature : 710 °C








Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Final water temperature : 640 °C









Air flow rate : 50 kg/h
Final water temperature : 628 °C







and general noise level
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Figure 4.3(a): Emission of diesel at 2.2 g/s
-♦— CO
APPENDIX VII-II
Table 4.3 (b): Table of result for Methyl Ester palm oil at flow rateat 4.6 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate :,155 kg/h
Final water temperature : 564 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.63:1
CO : 3693 ppm




Air flow rate : 145 kg/h
Final water temperature : 612 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 8.76:1
CO : 384 ppm
S02 : 11 ppm
Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 120 kg/h
Final water temperature : 631 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 7.25:1
CO : 37 ppm




Air flow rate : 80 kg/h
Final water temperature : 642 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 4.83:1
CO : 82 ppm





Air flow rate : 50 kg/h
Final water temperature : 648 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 3.02:1
CO : 81 ppm
S02 : 8 ppm
Flame long and
luminous. Vibration
and general noise level






Emission of Methyl Ester Palm Oil
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Figure 4.3(b): Emission of Methyl Ester at flow rate of 4.6 g/s
CO
APPENDIX VII-III
Table4.3 (c): Table of result for Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 10%diesel at flow
rate at of 4.2 g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 150kg/h
Final water temperature : 582 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.92:1
Air flow rate : 120 kg/h
Final water temperature : 612 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 7.94:1
Air flow rate : 95 kg/h
Final water temperature : 636 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 6.28:1
Air flowrate : 76 kg/h
Final water temperature : 644 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 5.03:1
Air flowrate : 45 kg/h
Final water temperature : 647 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 2.98:1
Emission
CO : 2112 ppm
S02 : 19 ppm
CO : 614 ppm
S02 : 12 ppm
CO : 426 ppm
S02 : 10 ppm
CO : 325 ppm
S02 : 8 ppm

















and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
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Figure 4.3 (c):Emission of Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 10% diesel at flow rate of
4.2 g/s
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Table 4.3 (d): Table of result for Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 20% diesel at flow
rate of 4.2 g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 150 kg/h
Final water temperature : 612 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.92:1
Air flow rate : 120 kg/h
Final water temperature : 624 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 7.94:1
Air flow rate : 95 kg/h
Final water temperature : 639 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 6.28:1
Air flow rate : 76 kg/h
Final water temperature : 645 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 5.03:1
Air flow rate : 45 kg/h
Final water temperature : 649 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 2.98:1
Emission
CO : 732 ppm
S02 : 17 ppm
CO : 414 ppm
S02 : 15 ppm
CO : 113 ppm
S02 : 12 ppm
CO : 265 ppm
S02 : 11 ppm
CO : 900 ppm
S02 :29 ppm























and general noise level








Figure 4.3 (d): Emission of Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 20% diesel at flow rate of
4.2 g/s
APPENDIX VII-V
Table4.3 (e): Table of result for Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 30% diesel at flow
rate of 4.2 g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 155 kg/h
Final water temperature : 619 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 10.25:1
Air flow rate : 145 kg/h
Final water temperature : 634 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.59:1
Air flow rate : 130 kg/h
Final water temperature : 655 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 8.6:1
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Final water temperature : 635 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio :7.61:1
Air flow rate : 80 kg/h
Final water temperature : 644 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 5.29:1
Air flow rate : 25 kg/h
Final water temperature : 634 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 1.65:1
Emission
CO : 509 ppm
S02 : 16 ppm
CO : 130 ppm
S02 : 12 ppm
CO : 110 ppm
S02 :8ppm
CO : 50 ppm
S02 : 6 ppm
CO : 21 ppm
S02 : 5 ppm
CO : 11000 ppm
S02 :45 ppm

































and general noise level







Figure 4.3 (e): Emission of Methyl Ester palm oilmixed with30% diesel at flow rate of
4.2 g/s
Table 4.3 (f): Table of result for Methyl Ester palm oil mixed
rate of 4.2 g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 150 kg/h
Final water temperature : 609 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.92:1
Air flow rate : 120 kg/h
Final water temperature :612°C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 7.94:1
Air flow rate : 95 kg/h
Final water temperature : 629 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 6.28:1
Air flow rate : 76 kg/h
Final water temperature : 642 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 5.03:1
Air flow rate : 45 kg/h
Final water temperature : 646 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 2.98:1
Emission
CO : 498 ppm
S02 : 16 ppm
CO : 454 ppm
S02 : 13 ppm
CO : 756 ppm
S02 : 12 ppm
CO : 1689 ppm
S02 : 10 ppm
CO : 2132 ppm
S02 : 22 ppm
APPENDIX VII-VI
















and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
Black smoke form














Figure 4.3 (f): Emission ofMethyl Ester palm oil mixed with 40% diesel at flow rate of
4.2 g/s
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Table4.3 (g): Table of result for Methyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 50% diesel at flow
rate of 4.2 g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 150 kg/h
Final water temperature : 624 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.03:1
Air flow rate : 131 kg/h
Final water temperature : 634 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 14:1
Air flow rate : 112 kg/h
Final water temperature : 639 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 11.70:1
Air flow rate : 94 kg/h
Final water temperature : 647 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 10.04:1
Air flow rate : 75 kg/h
Final water temperature : 655 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 8.01:1
Emission
CO : 359 ppm
S02 : 14 ppm
CO : 264 ppm
S02 : 12 ppm
CO : 209 ppm
S02 : 10 ppm
CO : 106 ppm
S02 : 9 ppm
CO : 731 ppm
S02 :21 ppm

















and general noise level
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Figure 4.3 (g): Emission of Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 50% diesel at flow rate of
4.2 g/s
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Table 4.3 (h): Tableof result forMethyl Esterpalm oil mixed with 60%diesel at flow
rate of 2.3 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 149 kg/h
Final water temperature : 630 °C








Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 639 °C





Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Final water temperature : 649 °C








Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Final water temperature : 655 °C









Air flow rate : 81 kg/h
Final water temperature : 668 °C







and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.















Figure 4.3 (h): Emission of Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 60% diesel at flow rate of
2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (i): Table of result for Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 70%diesel at flow rate
of 2.3 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 149 kg/h
Final water temperature : 634 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 18:1





Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 640 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.30:1
CO :: 184 ppm
S02 : 5 ppm
Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Final water temperature : 645 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 13.89:1





Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Final water temperature : 652 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 12.08:1




Air flow rate : 81 kg/h
Final water temperature : 661 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.78:1
CO : 81 ppm
S02 : 3 ppm
Flame long and
luminous. Vibration
and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
Emission of Methyl Ester Palm Oil mixed with 70%
diesel
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Figure 4.3 (i): Emission of Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 70% diesel at flow rate of
2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (j); Table of result for Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 80% diesel at flow rate
of2.3 g/s

































































and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
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Figure 4.3 (j): Emission ofMethyl Ester palm oilmixed with 80% diesel at flow rate of
2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (k): Table of result for Methyl Ester palm oil mixed with 90% diesel at flow
rate of 4.2 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 149 kg/h CO 192 ppm Flame had irregular
Final water temperature : 642 °C S02 : 2 ppm yellow tips, generally
unsteady
Air/Fuel Ratio : 18:1
Air flow rate : 135 kg/h CO 124 ppm Yellow tips to flame
Final water temperature : 651 °C S02 : 2 ppm more in evidence.
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.30:1
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h CO 105 ppm Vibration. Yellowish
Final water temperature : 669 °C S02 : 1 ppm flame with deepyellow tips.
Air/Fuel Ratio : 13.89:1
Air flow rate : 100 kg/h CO 85 ppm Flame shorter but
Final water temperature : 672 °C S02 : 2 ppm luminous
Air/Fuel Ratio : 12.08:1
Air flow rate : 41 kg/h CO : 2059 ppm Flame long and
Final water temperature : 687 °C S02 : 25 ppm luminous. Vibration
and general noise level
Air/Fuel Ratio : 4.96:1 high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
Black smoke form
Emission of Methyl Ester Palm Oil mixed with 90%
diesel
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Figure 4.3 (k): Emission ofMethyl Ester palm oil mixed with 90% diesel at flow rate of
4.2 g/s
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Table 4.3 (1): Table ofresult for com oil mixed with 60% diesel atflow rate of2.3 g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 149kg/h
Final water temperature : 612 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 18:1
Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 624 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.30:1
Air flowrate : 115kg/h
Final water temperature : 631 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 13.89:1
Air flowrate : 100kg/h
Final water temperature : 647 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 12.08:1
Air flow rate : 81 kg/h
Final water temperature : 652 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.78:1
Emission
CO : 684 ppm
S02 : 16 ppm
CO : 768 ppm
S02 : 13 ppm
CO : 998 ppm
S02 : 11 ppm
CO : 3000 ppm
S02 :8 ppm
















and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
Black smoke formed
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Figure 4.3 (1): Emission of com oil mixed with 60% diesel at flow rate of 2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (m): Table of result for comoilmixed with70% diesel at flow rate of 2.3 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 149 kg/h
Final water temperature : 623 °C








Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 635 °C





Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Final water temperature : 642 °C








Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Final water temperature : 650 °C







Air flow rate : 81 kg/h
Final water temperature : 655 °C







and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.












Figure 4.3 (m): Emission of com oil mixedwith 70% diesel at flow rate of 2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (n): Table of result for com oil mixed with 80% diesel at flow rate of 2.3 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 149 kg/h
Final water temperature : 631 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 18:1
CO : 398 ppm




Air flow rate ; 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 639 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.30:1
CO : 275 ppm
S02 : 11 ppm
Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h :
Final water temperature : 645 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 13.89:1 '.
CO : 184 ppm




Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Final water temperature : 651 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 12.08:1
CO : 144 ppm





Air flow rate : 81 kg/h
Final water temperature : 656 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.78:1




and general noise level









Emission of Corn Oil mixed with 80% diesel
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Figure 4.3 (n): Emission of com oil mixed with 80% diesel at flow rate of 2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (p): Table of result for corn oil mixed with 90% diesel at flow rate of 4.2 g/s
Reading Emission Flame condition
Air flow rate : 149 kg/h
Final water temperature : 637 °C








Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 646 °C





Yellow tips to flame
more in evidence.
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Final water temperature : 652 °C








Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Final water temperature : 658 °C









Air flow rate : 41 kg/h
Final water temperature : 662 °C







and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
Black smoke form
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Figure 4.3 (p): Emission of com oil mixed with 90% diesel at flow rate of 4.2 g/s
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lable 4.3 (q): Table ofresult for used cook oil mixed with 80% diesel at flow rate of2.3
g/s
Reading
Airflow rate : 149 kg/h
Finalwater temperature : 564 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 18:1
Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 612 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.30:1
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Finalwater temperature : 631 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 13.89:1
Air flow rate : 100 kg/h
Finalwater temperature : 642 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 12.08:1
Airflow rate : 81 kg/h
Finalwater temperature : 648 °C




CO : 141 ppm
S02 :9ppm
CO : 86 ppm
S02 :8 ppm
CO : 42 ppm


















and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tendingto instability.
Black smoke form
Emission of Cook Oil mixed with 80% diesel
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Figure 4.3 (q): Emission ofused cook oil mixed with 80% diesel at flow rate of2.3 g/s
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Table 4.3 (r): Table of result for used cook oil mixed with 90%diesel at flow rateof 2.3
g/s
Reading
Air flow rate : 149kg/h
Final water temperature : 638 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 18:1
Air flow rate : 135 kg/h
Final water temperature : 642 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 16.30:1
Air flow rate : 115 kg/h
Final water temperature : 649 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 13.89:1
Air flow rate : 100kg/h
Final water temperature : 651 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 12.08:1
Air flow rate : 81 kg/h
Final water temperature : 655 °C
Air/Fuel Ratio : 9.78:1
Emission
CO : 215 ppm
S02 : 13 ppm
CO : 121 ppm
S02 : 11 ppm
CO : 64 ppm






















and general noise level
high, in excess of fuel.
Tending to instability.
Black smoke form
Emission of Cook Oil mixed with 90% diesel
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Figure 4.3 (r): Emissionfor used oil mixedwith 90%o diesel at flow rate of 2.3 g/s
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Figure 4.4(a): Flame during the fuel rich combustion using Combustion Laboratory Unit
Figure 4.4 (b): Flame during thestoichiometric combustion using Combustion
Laboratory Unit
